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Le2.C in Soil: Recor:imended ~~axl:-:i:Jr Perrr.issible Levels 

Introduction 

Environmental exposure to lead has long been recognized as a pub lie health 

problem pa:-tic:Jlarly among children. The vulnera:iility of ti~e age broup J:i ~ to 

fr1e years to soil lead is enhan::ed because of their han:! to mcu~ activities, pica 

and a hlgh rate of intestinal absorption. Excessive concentration of lead in soil has 

been shown to increase lead levels in children.l-7 As a result, t~ere hc.s been an 

increasing awareness for t.,e need to monitor lea.d levels in soil and to control soil 

lead contamination by maintaining a "safe" level. Given the wides?read presence 

of lead in urban soil, reduction of lead to background uncon t::.mina ted levels is not 

possible.& The ~ajar focus of this report is to propose a 11safea or permi~sible level 

of lead in soil in highly urbanized areas, below which potential adverse health 

effects will be minimized. 

Background 

Environmental Assessment 

So ii !ead contamination has been attributed to various sources9. Flaking lead 

paint, particularly in and around r.o'.Jses or buildings has been con.sidered as a major 
/ . . .• .... 

source of contamination. Air-~orne lead particle~ deposited in soil is another 

important source. Emissions from industries, incinerators and similar sources and 
I 

from vehicular traffic using leaded gasoline contribute ~o soil lead content. Urban 

environments. receive a higher ~eposition of lead from vehicular er1.issions than 

rural are.as. Furthermore, lead concentrations in urban soils are not evenly 

distribu ted3. 

· ... 

· .. _' . ..:.., .. " 
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In general, lead ten~s to rer-;-1c..in :it the s:.;rface soil z::-1d cc'."'.c:e;.t;at1o;is are 

lower z..t ::ie~?er layers. Leaci-cor.taminated soil ad du~t have been identified as 

lmp:>rt3.nt sources of ex;Josure for children es?ecla.lly. in an urba:1 settinglt. \'!.'ide 

vada tio:1s in sc II lead levels have been obser·1ed. Stu dies have reported values 

ranging from less than 100 P?m to well over 11,000 pi:m8. In a recent st!dy in 

Ba!~lmore 1 the lead levels in garden soil sa=-:1ples rar.ged frc;-n 1.0 Prm to over 

10/JOO ppm with a mecian of 100 ppm3. Spittler an6 his co-·.vorke:-s did a similar 

study on garden soil in BostonlO. So ii le4d levels were higher ill Liner-cities and 

near r?adways. Also, front ;'ads of homes facing roadways had higher lead 

contamination than backyards. At..:tomobile and industrial emissions have been 

found to be mainly responsible fer lncr~ase in urban soil lec.d levels. From limited . . 

sampling done to date, median values of lead in surface soil samples from different 

areas in New Jersey varied from 4 ppm to 12!t5 pprnl 1. The overall medlan levels 

were 238 p?m and. 73 pp~ fer suspected c::ontamina ted and control ?ites 

respectively. Ne war~ had 't~e hlghest n:ecian o! 1245 ppm followed by Jersey City 

(684 ppm), Secaucus (495 ppm) .and other towns with levels below 400 ppm. 

Samples from areas in Princeton and Fleming ten were below lO'J ppm. As observed 

in earlier studies, front yards ci homes in New: .. rk had a higher level (17 55 ppm) 
•' . . 

tha·:i backyard (1060 ppm) • 
. . ·. 

The soil samples were prepared with an acid digestion procedure (EPA 

.. Method 305~) for ~nalysis by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) initially 

and if negative, furnance AAS was used. A dried and pulverised sample is digested 

in nh~ic acid and .hydrogen per~xlde. The dig~state is then refluxed wit~ either. 
. . -.. 

nitric acid for the furnace analysis or hydrochloric acid for the fiame analysis. · . · .· .· . . . . . . . 

.. ' · .... _ \ .. . ;· 
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P.ealt"l Effects 

Severe lead to;d=ity often cai..1 ses encephalo?a thy. Prevention of this se:ious 

sequeiae of lead r;oisoning was a major _focus in the 196Qs12. During the 1970s, 

recognl-tion of chronic exposure of lead and its cur.1u!ative effect shifted ~he 

emphasis to the understandl-r.g of the adverse effects of iow levels of lec..d 

intoxication. The study by Needleman et al showed a positive rehtionship of lead 

in s.~.ed milk teeth with poor ratings f~om class:-oom behavior13. These findings 

su;>ported the 'no threshold' view a:1d also indicated fae need for more attention to 

be given to cumulative adverse effects of lead at low levels of intake. A _recent 

study ln Bos_:on14 emphasized this view with its fi~dings on fetal lead exposure 

associated to ~etardatlon cf mental development. 

The blood lead concentration has been ger;erally accepted ·as the best 

measure of the external dose of Iead8, although it is not considered as a reliable 

index of past absorption or of_ toxicity per se. However, Needleman et al had 

observed that children with higher tooth lead le'lels tended to have had higher 

blood lead 1-~vels prev.iou_sly (4 or 5 years prior ~-o tooth shedding). 
--

.•' .. 

~n recent ye~rs, progress has been made in achieving the goal to remove lead 

from the environ~ent of children before it enters their bodi~s. The Second 

. . ·Nati~nai. Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES-II) has establish~d 

average blood le~d levels for the US populationl5. These data demonstrated that 

. urban~atioh was. as.soda ted with an increased blood lead level. Lead levels in .. 
blacks we -e on an a.verage 6 ug/dl higher th_an those in whit~s. The lowest blood 

..-,: ::-. !~ad as~ociat~d with adverse biological ~ffectsbas been observed to.be ·10 ug/d1.i6 
. .· . :. .. .. . ' . . . . . ·•. . . . . 

.·_.,- _._·_ ... ALAD (delta-amin.ol~~ulinic acid deh;rdra tase) inhibition is associa tcd with this lo~. _:,· ·. - _- .- · - · 

'.. :"·'° /-: Je~c·i.'. -11~~ r~ ~riousco~diti:ons such as a~acmia an:cJ ,ne~rologic effe~t~ ~~~r at . " ·,_:.;·· .~ •. ·• 
. ' , ' . 

.. 
_..,. 

.. 
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Leaded ga~!ine makes a s~·s~r.tial co~.trlbu~.ion to soil and dust lead 

leve!s.17 The reduction of lead in gasoline and removal of lead in pc.Int for 

residential areas have been yrima:-ily res?ons:!Jle for a decline in :."1e average blood 

lead levels in children on a :--.a tior,al basis. In areas with very hlbh concentrations 

of lead in soil anc! dust, large scale cleanup C?era:iens of soil or relo=a~ion of tl'\e 

popula-:ion will be the ideal remedial ac~lons to p:-otec: c-hlicren from undue lead 

exposure. Such reS?onsibillties for regulating lead exposure hclude the setting up 

of acceptz.!Jle levels of lead in soil by g'overnment agen~ies. 

Material and Method 

This report focuses on the method and the computation in·rolved in deriving a 

suggested permissible level of lead in soil, below which potentia! hazardous health 

effe~ts wlll be mlnlmized. Firstly, a review cf the existing litera ~ur€7 -~hawed that 

several studies ha~e investigated t.~e rel.::.~ionship cf ex?osure to lead in soi,l and· 

dust a·nd the amount of lead absorbed by humans, especially children. The data 

from these s~udies led to the f!nding that lead in soi.! is positively correlated with 

blood lead in children. From several studies, U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) estimated the blood lead slope as rangbg from 0.6 to 6.8 ug/dl per 
/ 

1,000 ug/g of so.il lead concentration18. Available data on the estimates of the 

amount of soi.i. ingested by c!lildren showed one hundred fold variation and were not 

c~nsldered use~ul in deriving a "safe" soil leveIJ19,20,21). 

Duggan did an assessment of the relationship of blood lead and lead in 

soil/dust, based on twenty-one samples ~ut. of nine studies; which had data 

_permitting a quantitative estimation of the blood lead slope22. His ~st:ma te was 

an increment of abo~t 5 ug/dl in the blood iead level of children ~or an increment 

..: of 1,000 ppm of. lead in ~oil. These studies varied ·a great deal in the type ~~f soil.·.··.· · · ·· 
.. 

. ·, ·: ·- ·- ...... ·. 
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Sc~l or c!us: sc:.irce in:-!uded va.:-~o~s types such as boot 

tray dus; house c'..:st, O'J:docr dust, playgrour:d dust and sol~. ~bst of t~ese stt.:dies 
.. 

were on children unde:- five years oi age, a few on older c!lildren U? to four teen 

years, ax one on a mixed po~ub.:~u:-i cf a.cults and chlldren. 

The bloc::! lead s::2es, c;:-mputed by Duggan f:)r all twenty-one sa~?les, were 

ava!fa!:>le: rar:b~:1g frc:71 0.6 ug/dl to 65 ug/cl per l,OCQ ppm of lead i.'1 soil. The 

analysis for cur present study was base:: on data on "t'"lese s!opes. 

As our objective is to derive an acceptable level for lead in so ii, of Dugg:rn's 

twenty-one slcpe esti:-r-,ates, eight were selected as they were based on soil alone 

as the source and only on children under twdve years. 

Results and Discussion 

Ta,:, le 1 shows the slopes ranging from 0.6 to 65 ug/dl per i",000 ppm of these 

eight studies. As lead levels in blood are known to be distributed lognormally, and 

the range for slope-s (0.6-65.0 ug/dl) is very wide, analysis was done on log 

transforma~ions of the s"lopes. The mean of the logs ls 0-.5321 wilh a standard error 

of 0.2435. Tra~~forming back, the geometric mean and the geometric standard 

error of the slop~s i_s .3.41 .:!:. 1.7 5 ug/dl. Applying ¢e "worst case"or ~p?er limit 

analysis to the logs, the one-tailed 95% upper confidence limit equals 0.5321 +1.6.5 

x .2435~0.9339.2312_~ Tra~-~forming back, anti log 0.9339 = 8.5877 ug/dl per 1,000 

ppm of lead in soil. Thls slope corresponds to the worst case situation. 

_Using the slope 8.59 ug/dl, soil concentrations hz.ve been calculated for 

-different amounts of blood lead contributed from so!!1 as shown irl Table 2. Having . . - . 

computed . the_. soil concentration for different amounts of blood lead 
.. •. 

I .·-:i· , .. -· ·. 

. -. , ..... ' .- .. 

-· ·-.:-'":'-:..:· - ··: -·---·.-· .. ··.···· ·.·--:_•··:-:-::--:-:.:-.-
... ·--- . 
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contributed t~:-ough soil, t.~e next lm?ort=.nt c-:nsideration is the chcice of a 

permis::iible am2unt of blood lead from soil. The soil lead concer.tra t!on 

corresponding to this blood lead level would be the suggested penr.isslbie level. 

Keeping in mind the background level of blood lead for children under twelve 

years, the ideal situation would be to have no increment in blood lead level 

con!ribL:ted from soil. This stringent condition demands a zero le? el concentration 

cf lead in soil. Looking at estimates of soil lead levels availa~le from various 

studies in the U.S.A. and elsewhere, one can realize that to bring dov-m the lead 

concentra ticn to zero would be an imp r3. tica.1 task. As sho \\TI in Tab le 2, even for 1 

ug/dl of blood l~ad from soil, the soil-concentra.t~on has to be around 100 ppm. If 5 

ug/di of blood lead is chosen as a tolerable level, t~e correstJonding soil 

concentration is 582 p;>m, rol!nded off to a figure of 600 ppm. With a suggested 

perm!ssi.ble level of 6QQ ppm, it can be state~. with reasonable certainty -:hat this 

soil concentration will contribute no more then 5 ug/dl to blood lead for chi!dren 

under 12 y~a~s. 

This suggeste .. d -~evef of 600 ppm lies within the range given by the Center for 

Disease Control ii) the following sta tement:25 

. ' 

"In general, lead in soil and dl!st appears to be responsible for blood lead 

levels in children increasing abo~e background levels When the concentration in the 
:. 

soil or dust exceeds 500-1000 ppm." 

· .. "'; ... 
: . ... 

. . 

Furtherrriore, it fa imi)ortant to keep in mind that ~xPosur~ ;f children to i~~d ·'-._· . :. >. · 
con.tami~anted soil o.r d~~t -!s.-cnhanced when -they pl~y on non-gra:;sy ~urfac~s -than"_·'. ... ~:":· .:,-_·'.:· _: <. 
on gra~s cov~r.e/ a~ea2i;' ~ _ sce~ario si~il~r _t~- the._vulnerabi\ity of children ,, ,, · ••.. · ... 

.. :_:·· ... ~:.h 1~-; ~;~~: ·01~u-~ i~n~ b':h. ~~-i~.;::::_- ·······;·:,·.• :: ;~: __ ·.- .. -: ··.··:tr'..; .; , :·':_::·. : · ·· ·• ' .. · .. ·.~!· .. • :. ;-.:;::.~;);';:·:_.;.:.y.:} {:·:;: '.:'. ;-. _ · 
. .. 
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in condusi.::m, r:iah1r.i~m per;n is sole levels of lead in s::>il have been 

recommended by the New je:-sey State De?a:-tment ·cf Health, based· on t'"'e 
.· 

dose-res;>c~se reb.!icns~i;> oi lead in s.:Jil an:! tJlood lead in children as fo!bws: 

1. A maxi:nurn pe:-rnis~:ble level of 250 ppm of le~d in soil is recommended 

in areas w~!hout 6rass cover arid repea tec!ly used by chlidren below five 

years of age among ~·:horn mouthing objects is highly prevalent. This 

level may add at the most about 2 ug/dl to ~'le blood lead level of 

children. 

2. A maximu~m permissible le·1el of 600 ppm of lez.d in soil is recommended 

in areas repeatedly used by children below 12 years of age. This level 

may a1~ at the most 5 ug/dl to blood lead level of c~ildren. 

3. A maximum permissi:ile level of 1,000 ppm of lead in soil is 

recommended in areas such as industrial parks or along streets and 

highways or in other areas infrequented by children. 

The Department of Health also recommends that municipalities should 

consider the passage of local ordinances prohibiting the development of :-esident!al 

areas in lead-co~tarnina ted soil unless the lead soil concentration is reduced to the 

app.ropria te max!.mu m permissible level • 

Summary 

Lead in soil has been recqzn:Zed as a,_public health,_.Problem_, _particu!ar.lY 

among children. In rec~nt ye~~s, attention has been ?i_r_ected to CL'.f!l:Jlatlve adverse 
.... . . .. -· .... 

- effects of lead at low· lcve°Is of intake. Lead-·c.ontaminat~d soil a·nd dust have been·.· 

. . . ·-. : 

.. 
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ide:--.tified c.s irnp:J:-t::.n~ co;.t:-butors to blood lead le·.'els. Based on an .. llc.ble data 

0 .... b 'ood Ie-d and Ip-,: .:n ~ ..... ii/,...:! Is• an -·'"'i'"'iro~ ,.-t.. has bop~ ~e·1 p '""""" o,J to c:u,.. aes .... a ,, J. o. ~c."-' J. .,..... •• , w,w. :., • wrt"' ......... ~1 . ._._,, ~ -•""'r'._..,. ~· 60 t. 

permissi~le level a: lead in soil, below which there will be reasonable certainty 

that adverse health effects will not occur. An c..cceptr.~le le·:el of 600 ppm of lead 

in soil suggested c..s a "safe" Ie·1el wc:..:ld cont:-ibute r.10 more than 5 ug/Jl to total 

blood le~d of 'children under twelve years of age. f.:.::..ximum permissible levels of 

lead in soil have been recommended based on the dose-respcnse rel~~ionshl? of lead 

in soil and blood lead in chiidren. 

.. 

/ 

--·--·---·-------·--------·----A--·--.. --•-•-·•-:---•:-.::::::r_-.-.--..:=:- ····--=--===.::.:.=-=-~..:,::=::..-::.=:::..:..=--==.--··-----·• -----------••-'"' -
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TA=LE 1 .. 

Data Rela-thg to Lead in 3locd with Leac in Soil* 

Nu.m!Jer 

of Persons 

Aut'lor and Reference in Study 

Angle et al (i) 153 

· An5le et al (ii) 25 

Barltrop et al 82 

Galke et al (i) 187 

Ga~e et al (ii) 187 

Shellshear et al 68 
.. 

Yanke! et al (i) 1,149 

Yanke! et al (ii) 1,149 

Age of 

Persons 

(yr) 

2-5 

10-12 

2 

up to 5 

up to 5 

1-5 

1-9 

2-.3 

Slope 

(ug/dl/l,000 ppm) 

65.0 

15 .o 

·a .6 

.3 • .3 

1.6 

3.9 

0.6 

2.5 

13 

*Source: Duggan MJ. Lead in Ur~an Dust: An Assessment. Water, Air and Soil 
Pollution~ Boston: D. Rei_del Publish!ng Company, 1980; 309-321 • 

. ' 
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TABLE 2 

Lead Concentration in Seil by Blood LeaC: Contribution i:-orr. So ii 

Blood Lead 

from Soil* 

( ug/dl) 

1 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 
... 
•. 

Sc:I Conceft:ra tlon (ppm) 

at 95S~ Upper Confidence 

Limit of 8.59ug/cl1 1 ~00 ?Pm 

116 

582 

1,164 

1,746 

2,328 

2, 910 
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